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Professional Cards•
I Attorney-at-14,w, No. 1.11, :ird ittreo.
/. (Mice Irb,stierly occupied by MC,atrx. Wood',

tupl2,ll

1)It. A.B. W.,UMBAUOIT. off er. profenxion& erviceo
th,•colionimity. Office. No I 2 Wiedlingt m laret,

d-mr emit the Catholic l'atwimge. DAtel,il
C. STOCI.TON, Surgeon Dentin. Office in Lelster'N

latildiii:•• in the romil formerly occupied by Dr. E.
J. (;reene, Hun Pa. [aill:11, 70.

et HO. 11. MILADY, Attorney-at-Law, 40b Perm Street,
P.l. (n0v17,11.

P L.non. neuti.t,orsc. ius. T. itrown'A new building,
U. No. SSu, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [ap12.71

W. LAICirANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 22X. PennI
1 . btreet, Diluting&Lin, Pa. [inchl7,7s

ll.CA=LgXrtL"'' °M'''NT;tl7l:3l,lr"
IFRANKLIN SCUOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-

don, Pa. I'rompt attention given to all legal busi-
ness, oftiee, •.:29 Penn street, corner of Court Howie
B,lltare. fdec4,l2

JSYLVANI'S Attorney -at-Law , Iluntingdon,
. Pa. Wilco, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd

Street. Dan4,'7l

T W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Soldiers' claims against tile

Government for leek-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to withgreat care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Liam4,7l

TR. DURBOR.ROW, Attorney-at-Law, Ilimtingdon, Pa.,
. will prartice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

county. Particular attention given to the 'settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JOURNAL building.

1- S. EISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
11. Huntingdon,Pa. Office, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-

si to Court llouse. Lfebs,'7l
T) A. 01113ISON, attorney-at-Law. Patents Obtained.

. Oilier, 1:1 Penn Street, Huntingdon,Pa. irriy3l,'7l

SE. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon. Pa.,
. Mike in Monit, building, Penn Street. Prompt

and careful attention given to all legal 'amine..
[augs,l-1-Bmos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
-1 V don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal busineee attended to with care and
pr,qaptuesg. Oilier, No. 229, Penn Street. [ap19,71

Miscellaneous
MARK THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT

BAD LE3S, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.
All descriptionsof sores are remediable by the proper

and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure bad legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should the skin unite, a bog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath tobreak out
will' tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
ruccossful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the inflammation in and about the wound and to soothe
the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
malignant humors to be drained eff from the hard, swol-
len and discolored parts round about the wound, sore, or
ulcer, and when these humors are removed, the Wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warm bread and water poul-
tices applied over theaffected parts, after the Ointment
has been well rubbed in,will soothe and soften the same,
and greatly assist the cure. There is a description of
ulcer, sore and swelling, which need not be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Ointmentis urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. In curing such poisonoussores it never fails torestore
the system to a healthy state if the Pills be taken accord-
ing to the printed instructions.
DIPTHERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND

SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.
Any of the above diseases may be cured by well rub;

bing the Ointment three times& day into thechest, throat,
and neck of the patient, it will•soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
operate upon the whole system ere Its influence can be
felt in• any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work atonce . Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner for the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
lieved as by a charm. Allsufferers from these complaints
should envelop the throat at bedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointmenthas been well rubbed
in ; it will greatly assist the cure of the throat and chest.
To allay the fever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pills should be taken night and morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
cases of fevers, sore throat, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma or other

PILED, FISTULAS, 4TRICTURES.
:The stove class of complaints will be removed by night-
ly fermenting the parts with warm water, and then by
Illafit effectually rubbing in the Ointment. Persons enffer-
ing from these direful complaints should lose not a mo-
ment inarresting their progrees. Itshould be understoodthat it is not sufficientmerely to smear the Ointmenton
the affected parts, but it must be well rubbed in fora con-
siderable time two or three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whence it will remove any hidden
sore or wound as effectually as thoughpalpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultices, after the
rubbing in of the Ointment, will do great service. This is
the only sure treatment for females, cases of cancer
iu the stomach, or where there may be a general bearing
down.

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH ;--SORES AND ULCERS.

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-
cally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
taken night and morning,as recommended in the printed
instructions. When treated in any other way they only
dry up inone place to break out inanother ; whereas
this Ointment will remove the humor from the system,and leave the patienta vigorous and healthy being.—
Itwill require time with the use of the Pills to insure alasting cure.

DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, PARALYSIS, AND STIFF
JOINTS.

Although the above complaints differ widely in their
originand nature, yet theyall require local treatment.—
Many of the worst eases, of such diseases, will yield in a
comparatively short space of time when this Ointment is
diligently rubbed into the parts affected, even after every
other mo ans have failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to the printed directions ac-
companying each box.

Both. the Ointment and &ills should be used in the follow•
Tng alas :

Bad legs,
BatBiea:sts,
Burns,
Bunions,

Cancers, Sore Nipples,
Contracted StifflSore thi,iats;

Jointe, Skin Diseades,
Elephantiasis, 1Scuru,

Bite of Ifosehetoes!Fisiulto, 'Sore Heads,
and Sandlies, 'Gout, Dogs, iTumors,
wo-bay, Glandular Swell- Ulcers,

Chiegofoot; Lumbago, Wounds,
Yam,Chilblains, Piles,

Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
Corns (SOft) Scalds,

CAUTION :—None are genuine unless the signature of
J. HAYCOCK, as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given toany onerendering such information as may
laid to the detection of any party or parties coun-
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spnri-us.

Soldat the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY
Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggistsand Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pots at
25 cents, 62 cents, awl $1 each.

,e-re" There is considerable saving by taking the largers:zea.
N. B.—Directionsfor the guidance of patients in every

disorder are arnxed to each pot. [apr2B,76-eowly

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !
We have justreceived the largest assortment of

the latest styles of
WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontee of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving ns a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
aiii-tfl J. A. DURBORROW & CO.

Printing
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TO ADVERTISERS

Circulation 1800.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is oue of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1876.

I do wish, however, that T could say
that the effort was, made in any good
spirit. It was not. The law was origi-
Eity the work of temperance: republicans,

simple, sinrer,, tnodest and persev-rin:r. is
not to train them to shows and parades as
part of their earliest exper ience,. Think,
to over fond parents and f►oliyh teachers,
the children of the time are ready ennn4h
to think the world was made for their con-
venience, withwit. hlvin3 the chord) and
the nevrvapers roll of their doings. If
they are bronght op to crave notoriey and
sensation, they will make wild work ►,f the
world when they take it iron their own
hand.

pelts enforcement at this time was in-
:ten' to inflame the Germans against
that. party. "The law is a law," say the
Commissioners, "we did not make it, nor
would we, but as it is a law it must be en-
forced till it is• repealed. And then
another purpose was served. The fines
collected will go a long way toward send-
ing a Tilden crowd, or bowlers for Tilden
to St. Louis, and create a fund generally
to help carry the State of New York next
fall.

UNCI.g TOM'S CABIN

The old play of this name is now run-
ning at. the l'Ark Theatre, with Mr. and
M 'toward as Topsyand St. lair,which
they made their own thirty years ago, and
have played nothing since. The play is
fresh as paint, it is in long since anybody
here has seen it. and is quite the f"..shion
The stearnb,at ACCIII,II have t he panorama
of the Mississippi sliding behind them,
which makes a pretty illusion or moving
hanks. and a troupe of rid/ire,' jn:rilee sing-
era fill the slave parts with negro mek-diett
and revival stews in beautiful vlice. Mr*.
Ilo ward's T. pry cackles, hoots. dances
breakdowns, and gabbles in smooth neon
voice, is the greatest piece of fun, by the
large, on the hoards.

There was a great deal or hardship in.
flitted which was not to be justified
One, old German who keeps a very decent
shop in the Bowery said. "Pot law is
hard, but off it be a law I wiil stick to
'em, No beer to.morrow," and he refo.-
ed to sell a drop till night, when, Oripp ,s.
iog that the legal Sunday was over, he
tapped a keg. In came a man who call
'ed fur a glass, paid f;mr it, and drank it,
awl then opening his coat displayed his
star, and took the old man to the station,
where he was compelled to stay all night
and pay a swinging fine in thq waning.

r the arrested, not one in ten knew of
the intended action of time board, and
were as innocent as possible of any inten-
tion to disobey the law. It is a mighty
nice question, and troublo will grow out
of it.

--me. • 4.1.. 4111..---

Nasby.

PlrTno

THE 4A(1I OF THE CIRM44—RnArP4 oPIP.‘
IN( THE CAMPAIGN—A FEW WORDII

ADMONITIO,I T.) PARTY-
FRIENDS—THE RALLYING ray or THE
DEMOCRACY: REFORM A‘lf. PCRITT
IN OFFICIAL. POSIT 10"."

THE DIG DRY GOODA HALE.

The big Hale of domestic dry goods that
took place this week, accomplished all that
was intended by it. There were goods
to the amount of 81,200,000 sold, arid the
prices obtained were fairly satisfactory.
The object was to test the disposition of
merchants to buy—to determine whether
the bottom had realy dropped out or not,
that manufacturers and their agents might
make some calculation on the future. Of
course Stewart, Claflin. and the heavy
merchants of the city were the heaviest
buyers, but there was an excellent repre.
sentation from outside, and the outside
jobbers were the quickest and most earn-
est purchasers. Altogether the sale was
counted a success, and increased confidence
was the result. New York feels better
now, for the event has stirred the sluggish
waters, and there is hope that from this
time things will look better. There were
fewer failures this week than heretofore,
and I may say that there is a slight im-
provement in business.

Coeve,nenrr X Roans, Wrt felt Is Is

THE STATE UV K F,NTUCK M:ay 17.
Another campaign is well nigh onto us.
and I feel the blood a bilin in my vein..
Like the war-boss out. to grant--
which literally I her bin ever since the
bustin nv the Omlimited Trust and Confi-
dence Company—l beer the blare ur the
trumpet. and I prick up my ears and tale.
and cry ha! ha! to the carnage. . I smell
the smoke of the conflict, and I smell.like•
wise, the plunder underneath that smoke.
I see in the distance. success, and behint
that success, Post-Offis. Post-Offis Post
Offis ! Deceitful words! Wat Democrat is
ther that woodent Kit enthoosiastic over
that prospeck ! I shell go into this cam-
pane with my sleeves rolled up.

This is our last chance for a complete
success Success is wat we must hey, and
that we may attain that SaCfCli I shel
throw out a few words uv admonishn,wich
will be apples uv gold sot in pictures ay

silver. We her bin pastrin on barren
feelds too long, and the fat bottoms uv
offishl patronage kin only come into our
hands by accoot and skilful management.

lint there is difficulties in the way,no
matter where we turn. Dinr.crisy is a
curious combinashn—a curious and singlet
mister. In the East to be a Dimocrat is
to be a hard money man. uv the hardest
possible stripe—in the West to be Dirno-
crat is to be a s,ft money man, nv the saft.
est possible stripe. Tilden, uv Yon York.
who wood like to carry the Dimocratie
banner to victory. proposes to put onto its
fald "hard money." Allen, Ur Ohio, who
wus resurrected from his twenty years'
sleep, on purpus to embarrass the party,
proposes to put on the banner. of it is giv-
en to him, "soft money. and no end on't.-
Ef we put up Tilden and hard money, Al
len ntl s)ft money kills him— ' f we rat
up Allen and soft money. Tilthm ao.l hi 4
friends her the sweetest kind uv a knife
for his innocent throte, and when we come
to tariff and banks there is an ekally on-
reconcilable differns uv opinyun.

To reconcile these differences is impos-
sible. There ain't no ynose in tryin it,
and I ain't a gain to. Dodgin is now, es
ever, the Democrats best holt. The man
with kin life jist 200 pounds shows mitt'
little d:screshn wheat/he strains hisself at
250, and lam a man uv disereshn. We
must her nothin to do with the questions
on which anybody differs. Ignorin is wis-
dom.

POLITCAL.
Western Democrats want to watch their

delegations very closely. Tilden has a

bureau at Washington with oceans of
money who are buying up delegates at so
much a head, and paying fir them in good
hard cash. There are gorgeous head-
quarters at the Arlington, and into those
headquarters the country delegate is plied
with every influence known to politics,
from so much money to a foreign mission,
as the price. of supporting "honest Sam-
my." Look out, Democrats of the West!
Tilden has a long purse and so have his
baclors in this city. They will beat you
sure, if you are nut very much in earnest.

On the Republican side, Bristow,llayes,
Blaine and Morton seem to be about even.
Conkling has lost since the change in the
Cabinet indicates that the official power
of the Administration is io be thrown to
him. Morton is gaining, and so is Blaine
very rapidly, Hayes is getting on fiirly
well, and Bristow is developing wonderful
strength. Of course this is among. the
people—the politicians have other motives
and will throw their strength where it
will pay best Political feeling is getting
up, and the clubs are getting warm. The
Times, the most influential of the Repub
lican papers of the city, is opposing Conk-
ling vigorously, as is Harper's Weekly,
and it is doubtful, if, in face of such op
position, the delegation will feel like press-
ing him beyond the ordinary complimen-
tary ballots. But who can tell ? With a
good candidate New York can be carried
for the Republican party.

Ind.ntrial Item.

ci,titct

A DOUBLE HOLIDAY, Ther ain't only one ishoo on wich the
Dimocrisy kin plant itself, with any hope
uv success—only one • question on wich
ther be perfect yoonanimity—and that
ishoo is REFORM On that we are a yoottit
—on that we kin agree ez sweetly as a
spring mornin.

It is not on my judgment alone that I
depend onto in this matter. I hey coneal-
tid all the !ceders uv the party onto it—-
that is, all the actooal leeders, them ez se-
tilly control things I writ to that eile
less patriot, Willyum Tweed, Esq., who is
now a pinin on a furrin shoar in conse
kence uv a corrupt joory, which inquired
cz to wat he bed done with ten millions uv
the public munny, and wuz not content to
take his word fur it that he had spent it
legally. His anser wux so striking in ac-
cordance with my noshuca uv things that
I give the heart uv it :

"By all means go into the next canvass
on the ishoo uv reform. The corrupshens
uv the present Adrnini.trashen. and I may
say uv the Republikin party in general, is
rich ez to appal the heart uv any lover uv
his country. In my lonely eggsile I fre-
kently shed teers wen I think us the steel-
in that's gain on.

-Let our watchword be 'Reform and
Puritio official posishen.' Ef my lawyers
kin git them indictments agia me squash-
ed in time, I will come home and help in the
campane. I kin git control over two hun-
dred eloons in the lower wards uv the city,
and ef I kin git back I k:n organize my
old forse, and restore Tammany to its old
pasishen, ez the controller uv the Dituoe-
risy. The trick uv repeat in hes not bin
forgotten, and I kin handle them fellows
ez well ez ever I eood. •Reforw and pur-
ity' is my watchword "

Peter B. Sweeney, who is yit in Paris,
a livin ruther quiet than otherwise, wnz
still more emphatic. He sez—but I will
give his own words :

"Reform is wat we want. I am tired
nv livin abroad, and I want to git back to

Noo York. I want a hand in the eomin
campane. for I hey jilt ez much power ea
ever, ef I kin only git the cussid Republi-
kins out uy the way. The repeeters ain't
ded yit and ez ship loads uv patriotic Ir-
ishmen. who are willin to take offis ea soon
ez the land, are a comin every day. I kin
help to govern Noo York ex well ex ever I
did. But what yoo want to do is to make
this fit on reform and purity. Do this
and git me and Tweed back, and we will
make things hum. There is Noo York
and its tax levies for the vietors,and ef the
currency, tariffand all them miner ques-
tions are squelehed,and the battle is fought
on the simple question uv reform and per-
sonal purity in offsbel poeishn we kin win
it. Reform is our watchword, and that in
wat I insist upon. I am absent, but not
forgotten."

Connolly, who is residin in Belgium.
where there is no extradition treaty, and
consekently where the United states for-
chinitly can't reech him, wich makes him

Wednesday, the 24th, was a gala day on
both sides of the river. As if in honor of
the festivals, the day was true Centennial
weather. Queen's weather, the English
called it, a clearer and more spring-like
day than has been vouchsafed this season.
The North river was gay with hundreds
of flags, for all the British vessels hung
out their colors in honor of the Queen's
birthday—her proudest, for fur the first
time it hailed her Empress of India, Em
press as well as Queen. Whatever the
taste of adding thus to her title, doubtless
it pleases her by placing her on a rank
with any sovereign on the Continent, a

place to which the relations of the throne
to the imperial houses of Russia and Ger-
many gives fresh value in her eyes. The
Cunard docks are in the North river, and
at noon a royal salute was fired from the
Cunarders, and all go-id Englishmen went
wild with loyalty at the sound.

Our New York Letter.

NEW YORK, June 12, 1876.
The Sunday Liquor Law—The. Big Dry

Goods Sale—Political—A Double Hol-
iday—Children's Day—Criticism—An
Old Play Revived.

THE SUNDAY LIQUOR LAW.

There is in the State, somewhere, a law
forbidding the sale of intoxicating drinks
on Sunday, but, so far as enforcing it is
concerned, it might as well not be. Oc-
casionally efforts have been made to con-
trol the sale, in a sort of spasmodic way,
but they never amounted to much, and
the business has flourished as briskly on

Sunday as any other day. Last week the
Police Commissioners and the Excise
Board determined to stop it entirely. They
instructed the police to arrest, peremptori-
ly, every liquor dealer whose shop they
found open, showing no mercy. There
was excitement among the Germans. The
Irish and Americans who drink whiskey
did not care so much, for a quart-bottle
could be easily carried home the night be•
fore, but lager beer is, I am told, only
good when drawn from the cask, and that
one can't carry it home. They appealed
to the authorities, but in vain. It was
decided that the law be enforced, and so
the police were instructed to arrest every
seller, on the pain of dismissal. And they
did it. Over four hundred who refused
to recognize the law were taken in and the
penaltieswere applied remorselessly. There
was a terrible excitement in the city, and
public opinion was divided as to the pro-
priety of the action. The Germans claim
that they are a quiet, law-abiding people ;

that they work hard all the week, that
Sunday is all the day they have for re-
creation and rest, and that beer and wine,
which to them is harmless, is essential to
their comfort. They hold that it is and
has been always their custom, that to de-
prive them of it is an unjustifiable inva-
sion of their liberties, and that as they
don't interfere with any one's ideas they
ought to be allowed their pleasures in
their own way without molestation. So
much for their ideas of it. On the other
hand, the American Christians,insist that
this country is and must be Christain,
that theSabbath is a purely American in-
stitution, and that the Germans have no
right to infringe it in any way.

THE CHILDREN'S DAY.

On the shores of the East river the day
wore another significance. It was what is
known as Children's Day in Brooklyn,thc
yearly May festival of all Sunday-schools,
numbering 50,000 scholars. The turn out
this year was brighter than ever, the pres-
ence of the General Assembly in Brooklyn
adding zest, if that were possible, to the
occasion Truth to say, the children did
not feel it half as much a compliment that
a grave and reverend body of clergymen
should formally or informally suspend its
business to see their celebration,as the min-
isters did to be asked to attend the gay
parade. There is little in the procession
to suggest that it has any relation to re-
ligious work, for the thousands of highly-
dressed children with banners, emblems,
allegorical representations looked as much
like a transformation scene from the black
crook,as like schools from the studyof devo-
tion and morality. There is great strife
and expense among the schools to see who
will make the greatest show, and have the
newest devices at the parade, and thought-
less rich men are too ready to gratify the
demand of the children for the show. One
Sunday-school division turned out its
scholars as the Centennial army, 700 chit
dren, marching thirteen abreast,dressed in
-white, spangled with stars, with red sashes
and blue hats; another school had thirteen
little girls dressed in red, white and blue
for the old thirteen States, while others
had children to represent George and Mar-
tha Washington, the Goddess of Liberty,
etc., drawn in triumphal cars by the hands
of their mates.

A WORD OF CRITICISM
It may be all right for Christian church-

es to borrow the theatrical parades of the
infidel French republic, and it may be a

good lesson in humility and unobtrusive-
ness for the children who are made the cen-
tre of attention in the most public manner.
But that is not the way it looks to a man of
the world. The way to make our children
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TITIDRAL IN New YOSIL —la dasenbric
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Catholic Cathedral. the Sunday Drwswerwt
my.: Guibe, the well Moms
'eulptor of St Brien,. is /frames, is 'da-
tion to the work atm hew doislit oil the
altar, is making the newt 'artiesl's theism
the font sad the altar of the Virgil) Nag.
Most of the ditferest pies are sitar!}
completed. and the sitar will probably be
set up in the new Cathedral within mew
years. It is esperusi that thesatire week
of the Cathedral, with the eseapoisari if
the toiters, wi:: be awapleted wisbis Area
years. Whew Catania' SeClaelley was
is Rome, *hest a year age. the Illanan
sculptor Cariatini's ponies if dm, .p.rt

was alisoet eoeipleted, sad the .milswere
on ezhibitie• is hie studio he egos an

the Cathedral is mired is and the MA
altar set up it is to be seed for poblie wee-
ship.
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Original Voctrp.
The Works of Barree.

LY .1, wv,t,cn,
Attention, ye "ono of privation and Oil!,
Itehold the old verpent ',low length uneoil:
'Twill till all your heart,' with ',right iturohine to

'tee,
'Ihe cloud float away from the Works .r I;arree,

The Blue Juniata flowi gaily along,
More brick in her motion snore ',wed in her cong
U hrightenx her waterc and heighteni her glee,
fo tem thet,hl wheel at. the Workc of Ilarree,

!kw happy the ',mile that lighlY up every
A new light bum broken athwart the plat, ;
Thera b ic perelled high un the myearnure tree,

cumlo id joy ii'er the Wurliti ut Ilarrer,

The rift:: of the 3livil again wake« the vale,
,1 4 ,1 I , SIB to tt, lietnPr the heritt,illerring ;
That I whotry's power, again ttr.! Net rw.,
Anil hope deigns to smile on the %Yorks of l'arree,

The bourn 4,r the Forgo will again soon he bea,d,
etteh happy heart by lir muxi,; he stirred;

bike freedom's salutes to the land of the free,
Is Its sound to the people who dwell at Barret,.
Suceees to the men who have money and nerve,
Their efforts the praiser of all men deserve;
May worksneu anti owners prosperity see,
And fortune continuo to favor Barrett,

Elle *tool-Edict%
LOVE IN A COTTAGE.

BY FItANCIS A. DIJal VAG'',

"Tell me, Charley, who is that ftscina•
ling creature in blue that waltzes so di-
vinely?" asked young Frank Belmont of'
his frien 1, Charles Hastings, as they stood
"playing wallflower" fur the moment at a
military ball.

"Julia Ileatheote," answered Charles
with a half sigh, "an old flame of mine.-

1_ proposed, but she refused me."
"On what ground ?"

"Simply because I had a comfortable in•
come. Iler head is full of romantic no-
tions, and she, dreams of nothing but love
in a cottage She contends that poverty
is essential to happiness—and money is a
bane."

"Have you given up all hopes of her ?"

"Entirely; in fact, I'm engaged."
"Then you have no objections to me ad-

dressing this dear romantic angel?"

"None whatever. But I see myfiancee
—excuse me—l must walk through the
next quadrilles with her."

Frank Belmont was a stranger in Boston
—a New Yorker—immensely rich and
fashionable, but his reputation had not
preceded him, and Charlie Hastings was
the only man who knew him in New
England. He procured an introduction
to the beauty from one of the managers,
and soon danced and talked himself into
her good graces. In fact, it was a clear
case of love at first sight on both sides.

The enamored pair were sitting apart
enjoying a most delightful tete.a-tete.—
Suddenly he heaved a deep sigh.

"Why do you sigh, Mr. Belmont !"

asked the fair Julia somewhat pleased with
this proof of sensibility. "Is not this a
gay scene ?"

alas' yes," replied Belmont gloomily;
"but fate does not permit me to mingle
habitually in scenes like this. They only
wake wy ordinary life doubly gloomy—-
and even here I seem to tree the shadow
of a fiend waving me away. What right
have Ito be here ?"

"What fiend do you allude to ?" asked
Miss Ileathcote, with increasing interest.

'A fiend hardly presentable in good so-
ciety," replied Belmont, bitterly. •One
could tolerate a Mephistoplailes—a dig•
nified fiend, with his pockets full ofmoney
—but my tormentor if personified, would
appear in seedy boots and a shocking bad
hat."

"How absurd !"

"•It is too true," sighed Belmont and
the name of this fiend is Poverty !"

"Are you poor ?"

-Yes, madame. lam poor, and when
I would fain render myself agreeable in
the eyes of beauty—in the eyes of one I
could love—this fiend whispers to me :

'Beware ! you have nothing to offer her
but love in a cottage.' "

"Mr. Belmont," said Julia, with spark-
ling eyes, and a voice of unusual admira-
tion, "although there are sordid souls in
the world, who only judge of the merits of
an individual by hispecuniary possessions,
lam not one of that number. I respect
poverty; there is smiething highly poeti-
cal about it, and I imagine that happiness
is oftener found in the humble cottage
than beneath the palace roof."

Belmont appeared enchanted with this
encouraging avowal. The next day, after
cautioning his friend Charlie to say noth-
ing of his actual circumstances, he called
on the widow Heatheote and her fair
daughter in the character of the "poor
gentleman." The widow had very differ-
ent notions from her romantic offspring,
and when Belmont candidly confessed his
poverty on sGliciting permission to address
Julia, he was very politely requested to
change the subject, and neyer mention it
again.

The result of all this manceuvring was
an elopement, the belle of the ball jump-
ing out of a chamber window on a shed,
and coming down a flight of steps to reach
her lover, for the sake of being romantic,
when she might just as well have walked
out of the front door.

The happy couple passed a day in New
York city, and then Frank took his be-
loved to his cottage.

An Irish hack conveyed them to a mis-
erable shanty in the environ of New York,
where they alighted, and Frank escorted
the bride into the apartment which served
for parlor, kitchen and drawingroom, which
was neither papered or carpeted, intro-
duced her to his mother, much in the way
Claude Melnotte presents Pauline. The
old woman, who was peeling potatoes,
hastily wiped her hands and face with a
greasy apron, and saluted her "darter," as
she called her on both cheeks.

"Can it be possible," thought Julia,
"that this vulgar creature is my Belmont's
mother ?"

"Frank !" screamed the old woman,
"you'd better go right up stairs and take
off them Clothes—for the boy's been arter'
em morn'n fifty times. Frank borried
them clothes, ma'am," she added to Julia,
by way of explanation, "to look smart
when he went down east."

The bridegroom retired on this hint,
and soon reappeared in a pair of faded
nankeen pantaloons, reaching to about the
calf of the leg, a very shabby black coat,
out at the elbows, a ragged black vest, and
instead of his varnished leather boots, a
pair of immense cowhide brogans.

"Now," said he, sitting quietly down
by the cooking stove, "I begin to fell at
home. Ah ! this is delightful, isn't it
dearest?" and he warbled,—
"Though ever so humble,there'gnop 1 ace likehome."

Julia's heart swelled so that she could
not utter a word.

"Dearest," said Frank, "I think you

t-dd me you had no objection tosm'king?"
"None in the least," said the bride; '•T

rather like the flavor of a cigar.".•

"0, a cigar !" replied Belmont, "that
would never do for a poor man."

And 0, horror ! he produced an old clay
pipe, and filling it with a little newspaper
parcel of tobacco, began to smoke with a

keen
"Dinw;r: dinner !" he exclaimed at

length ; "ah ! thank you, mother; I'm as
hungry as a bear. todfi4ll and potatoes,
Julia—not very tempting tare,—but what
of that ? our ailment is love"

`Yes, and by the way of treat, added
the, old woman, "I've been and gone and
bought a whole, pint or Albany ale and
three crest)) cakes, from the candy 1411011
in the IleXt

Poor Julia pleaded i mik/osition and
could not eit a mouthful. lie:Ore Bel-
mont however, the codfirib and potatoe4
and the ale, and ereatn eakeg digappeared
with a very romantic and unlover-like
velocity. At the cline, or the meal, a
thundering double knock WaM heard at the
door.

`'Conte in !" cried Belmont.
A low-browed man, in a green wabitcoat

entered.
"Now, Mister Belmont," he exclaimed

in a btrong Hibernian accent, "are; you
ready to go to work ? By the powers : it'

don't sec ye salted to-morrow on the
shop-board, I'll discharge ye without a

character—and ye shall starve on the top
of that.''

"To morrow morning, Mr. Maloney,"
;•eplied Belmont meekly, "I'll be at my
post."

"And it'll be mighty healthy for you
to do that same," replied the Ivan as he
retired.

"Belmont, speak—tell me," galled
Julia, ''who is that man—that loafer?"

"He is my employer," answered Bel-
mont smiling.

"And his profession."
"Ile is a tailor."
"And you ?"

"A journeyman tailor at your service—-
a laborious and thankless calling it ever
was to me—but now, dearest, as I drive
the hissing; goose across the smoking seam,
I shall think of my own angel and my
dear cottage, and be happy."

That night Juliaretired weeping to her
room in the attic.

'That 'ere counterpin, darter," said the
old woman, "I worked with these here old
hands, ain't it putty r I hope you'll sleep
well here. There's a broken pane of
glass, but I've put one of Frank's old hats
in it, and I don't think you'll. feel the
draught. There used to be a good many
rats here, but I don't think they'll trouble
you now, for Frank's been pizinin"em."

Left alone, Julia threw herself' into a
chair and burst into a flood of tears. Even
Belmont ceased to be attractive in her
eyes—the stern privations that surrounded
her banished all thoughts or love. The
realities of life had cured her in one day
of all her Quixotic notions.

"Well, Julia, how do you like poverty
and love in a cottage ?" :liked Belmont,
entering in his bridal dress.

"Not so well, sir, as you seem to like
that borrowed suit," answered the bride,
reddening with vexation.

"Very well, you shall suffer it no longer.
My e►rriage awaits your orders at the
door "

''Your carriage, indeed !"

••Yes, dearest, it waits but for you, to
bear us to Belmont Hall, my lovely villa
on the Hudson.

"And your mother ?"

"I have no mother, alas ! The old
woman down stairs is an old servant of the
family."

"Then you have been deceiving me
Frank—how wicked.

"It was all done with a good motive.—
You were not born to endure a life of pri-
vation, but to shine the ornament of an
elegant and refined circle. I hope you
will not love me the less when you learn
that I am worth half a million—that's the
melancholy fact, and I can't help it."

"0 Frank !" cried the beautiful girl,
and she hid her face in his bosom.

She presided with grace at the elegant
festivities of Belmont Hall, and seemed to
support her husband's wealth and luxurious
style of living with the greatest fortitude
and resignation never complaining of her
comforts, nor murmuring a wish to live in
a cottage.
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